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AGENDA ITEM 1341 REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THE WORK OF ITS
FORTIETH SESSION (A/43/10, A/43/539)

AGENDA ITEM 1301 DRAFT CODE OF CRIMES AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF MANKIND
(A/43/525 and Add.1,  A/43/621-S/20195, A/43/666-S/20211, A/43/709,
A/43/716-8/20231, A/43/744-8/20438)

1. Mr.-AZ-GONZALEZ (Chairman of the International Law Commiaeion) said that he
took great honour in introducing the report of the International Law Commission on
the work of its fortieth session (A/43/10), just a few days before the fortieth
anniversary of the Qeneral  Assembly’s election of the first members of the
Commission,

2, The Commission had not confined itself to codifScation in the strict sense of
the term, but had paid special attention to the progressive development of
international law to keep pace with social changes and technological advances.

3, Anyone who said that the Commission progreased too slowly was apparently
forgetting the very peculiar characteristics of the Commission and of its work. It
met for only three months a year, and its membera  did not serve on the Commission
alone, The topics that had been on its agenda for many years were of vital
importance to States. Consideration of such topics had begun at a time when the
membership of the United Nations had been only one third of the current
membership. The new States did not want to be passive aubjecta of laws prepared by
others, and had every right to demand an active role in the preparation of
international legal norms. The Commission had therefore adjusted its pace of work
to allow for the observations and contributions of the new States.

4, Topics on which progress had been made in its early years had had to be
reconsidered in the light of the observations and opinions of those new States, I t:
must not be forgotten that the membership of the Commission had grown from 15 in
1948 to 34 in 1988, precisely ii1 order to have fairer and more equitable
representation consistent with the membership of the United Nations and with the
statute of the Commission, which stipulated that in the Commission, representation
of the main forma mf civilisation  and of the principal legal systems of the world
should be assured.

5, The Commission must maintain a healthy balance, It should not move too
quickly and produce, almost mechanically, norms which had not been properly thought
through, were not ripe for formulation, and were doomed to obsolescence almost as
soon as they were promulgated, or were doomed to become dead letters for lack of
ratif ication by States . Nor should the Commission spend too much time analysing
topica which urgently called for broadly acceptable international regulations, The
Commission had always tried to move cautiously and on firm ground with the guidance!
of the General Assembly and Member States in the codification exercise, at the Hi\mr?
time paying special attention to the progressive development of international li\dr,
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6, I n  organiring  the wolrk rif it8 f o r t i e t h  roarion, the Commirrioa had boon guidrd
in  part icu lar  by  paragraphr  3  and 6 of  Qonoral  A,rrembly rorolution  42/156,  I t  had
given in-depth consideration to the following topical “Intornatlonal  l i a b i l i t y  f o r
injurious consequences ariring out of actr not prohibited by intrrnational law”,
“The l aw  of  the non-navigationai  UIIOII  o f  internat ional  watercouraoe”,  “ D r a f t  C o d e
of Crimoe againrt thr Poaao and Security of Mankind” and "Statur of the diplomatic
courier and thr diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic couriort’, A
significant  number of  draft articlrr on romo of  thorn topicr  had boon provirionally
adopted. The Special Rapporteurr  for the topic8  “Jurirdictional  immunitier of
Stats6 and their  propertyI and Vtato rorponribility~8  had prerontod thrir
respective preliminary roportr in 1988.

7, Paying due regard to the roqurst  made by the General Aarembly in paragraph 5
of rerolution  421156, the Commirrlon  had drvotrd a numbrr  of planaiy mooting8 and a
number of mretingr  of the Planning Qroup af the Enlargrd  Bureau to the
consideration of thr item ontitled “Pro9wunme,  procedurer  and working method81 of
the Commission, and itr documentation”,

8, In 1988 the Commirrion  had begun itr work with the consideration of the fourth
report of the Special  Rapportour on intrrnational liability for injuriour
consequence8  ariring out of  actr n o t  prohibited by international  law, Since 1978
the Commission had been working on the difficult topic of international liability,
Virtually every year, there were roportr of catartrophic  incidentr with harmful
transboundary effectrr, providing rrminderr  of a vacuum in international law, both
in terms of policy irruea  and in totma of operational ruler on procedural and
substantive law pertaining to such situationa,

9, Although the Commilrtsion had not yet reached the rtage of prelenting
provisionally adopted draft  articles  to the Oeneral  Arsembly,  it  had referrrd to
its Drafting Committee 10 draft articlea contained in the Special Rapporteur’e
fourth report, which dealt with general provirions  sad principler. Future
consideration o f  the topic would thereforo  be  f o c u s e d  on questions o f  specif ic
interest .

10, As to the possibility of drawing up a list of activitiee  which would be
covered by the topic, he noted that the Special Rapporteur,  after a thorough
examination of the issue, had concluded that any attempt to draw up a lirt, and
particularly an exhaustive list, of such activities would be fruitlorr and
ineffective. Because of rapid technological developments, such a lint would almost
never be complete and would have to be modified periodically, The Special
Rapporteur had recommended, on the other hand, some criteria by which much
activities  could be identif ied. Not all membera of the Commireion  had agreed with
that approach, but many had been persuaded by the Special Rapporteur’r  rearoning
and had found it impractical in a convention of a general nature to list rpecific
a c t i v i t i e s .
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11. The Spcraial Rapportour  had alao taken thr view that the topic rhould  include
aotivitha oauaing what was known a8 crreping  pollutbb  whore cumulative, harmful
offoot boa8mo apparent only after CI certain period of time.

12, Mart aativitier  contemplated under the topia were territorially baaed, in that
they oaourred within the territory  of one Stab, but had harmful conrequencer in
the territory of anothrr. There were alro other l otivitier with harmful
tranrboundary  rffootr which wore not territorially  banod, rinca they could occur
outsido  the territory of the State of origin but within it8 jurirdiction or
control, In the opinion of the Special Rapyorteur, the right8 and obligation8 of
State8 in  international law wore doterminod  not only in relation to their
territorial  right8 or rovereign  rightr,  but  ~180 in relation to their  competencr  to
exrroire jurirdiotion. The rrquirementr of taking mrarurer to prrvont  injury to
other Stats8 aould only be expected from a State which, under international law,
l xercilred jurirdiction over an activity. The term ttjuri8diction”  overcame the
limit8 inhoront in the concept of territory and would include all activitier
covored by the topia, However, the term “juri8diction”  by itrelf would be
inruffiairnt  to dercribe all  the activitier  under the topic .  There w e r e  8ituationr
where a State oxeroired m jurirdiction, jurirdiction not recognised under
international law. Such mtaato unlawful jurirdiction did not and should  not
exempt the State concorned from the liability for harmful conrequencea of
aotivitier carr ied out under that jurirdiction,  rinco that State war actually
l ⌧erciring effootivo  control,

13, Many membsrr  of thr Commirrion had agreed with the Special Rapporteur that
even with the umbiguitier  inherent in the termr “jurirdiction”  and “control”, they
introduced an improvement over the concept of l%erritorygt,  Some members, however,
had l xpre88ed uncertainty about the meaning of thorre terma,  particularly ttcontrol”,
and about whether it included economia, political or phyrical  control. There had
alro been rome dircuraion a8 to how the liability of the State could be determined
in relation to a multinational corporation operating within several jurisdictions.

14, Another important insue  rai8ad  in connection with the 8cope of the topic was
the type of activitier covered. The Special Rapporteur had limited such activities
to thorre creating an “appreciable risk” of causing tran8boundary  injury; he had
taken the view that the concept of appreciable r isk better clarified the obligation
of the Stat. to take preventive meallure to remove or reduce harm, Appreciable
rirk meant that the rirk mu8t be identifiable by virtue of the phyeical
characterieticr  of the thing or activity1  it8 appreciation mu8t be related to the
nature of the ri8k involved, rather than to a rpecific feature of the activity, and
ruch a risk murt be determined objectively and not be dependent on the point of
view of one State.

15. One member of the Commierion  had pointed out that activities involving risk
meant an exaeptional  rick, one capable of producing  harm or injury, The obligation
\!nder the draft would therefore be to co-operate with the States concerned in order
to 8ot up appropriate  machinery to regulate matter8 pertaining to harm caurred by
the conrequencer  of an exceptionally dangerour activity, For rome mombore of the
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cOllWli88iOn,  risk We8 a useful CriteriO&.I  it made it  pOSSibl0  t0 pin-point  the topic
and its limits, and gave a greater unity and coherence to the topic, I t  aluo
provided a more logical baSi8  for reparation.

16, SOmO  other members, while not rejecting the introduction of the concept of
risk, had argued that it should not be predominant, Although the concept could
play an important role with zegard to prevention, it should not bo extended to
l iabil ity ,  because it  would of fe r  extremely l imited pO~8ibilitiO8  fo r  reparation.
Hence, the principle of the protection of the innocent victim would be radically
modified, since such victim8 could be compensated only for the 1088 caused by
activities  involving risk. For some meml~err,  the ambiguities inherent in the
concept of risk had not beon removed by the criteria introduced by the Special
Rapportour. It had been SuggOStOd  that the topic could take a different approach;
it could fOCU8,  at it8 core, on aCtiVitiO8  Creating an appreciable risk Of
tranrboundary harm, but could also deal roparately  with other activities causing
transboundary harm.

17, The Commission had had ah extensive diSCU88iOn on the piace  of  the concept of
“ri8k”  and “harm” in the topic, It had concluded that it would be particularly
useful to take into account the views of Oovernment8  on the issue, expressed either
in the Sixth Committee or in written form. In that respect, he drew particular
attention to paragraph 102 of  the Commi88ion’8  report  (A/43/10),

18, With regard to the concept of “attribution” (draft  article 3  prO8entOd by the
Special Rapportour), he noted that two requirementr  arose for  attribution to
OXiSt  I first, harm had to be caused by an activity taking place under the
jurisdiction or control of a State (and in that connection, the establishment of a
factual causal relationship between the activity and the harm would ruffice)t
SbCOnd,  the State had to know or have means of knowing that SUCh activity was being
carried out under its jurisdiction and control. The Special Rapporteur had had in
*Cnd ths interests of some developing countries which might not have sufficient

means of monitoring activities within their territories. In addition to a causal
relationship between harm and the activity, the State must have known et had means
of  knowing of  such activity inside its territory, The draft article AIUC~  been
formulated on the understanding that there was a presumption in fsvour of the
affected State that the State of origin knew or had meana of knowing. That
presumption could be rebutted by the State of origin if it showed ev&lence  to the
contrary.

19. Some members of the Commission, while agreeing with that approach, had taken
the view that moat bctivitiee  would occur within the territory of a State, and a
State normally had knowledge of what was happening in its territory. Ta t h e i r
opinion, the article should be drafted 80 as to indicate more clearly that the
burden was shifted to the State of origin to prove that it did not know, or had no
means of knowing.

20, The Special Rapporteur had raid that tho principle of freodom of action of
States and the limits thereto (draft article 6) had been taken from principle 21 of

-- - ..-..-- ___ _
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the Btoakhol:,l  Declaration,  and war iatrndrd to maintain a rearonoble  balance,
rupportrd Q( jurirprudrncr and common sensor between the interertr  o f  the Gtate
conducting activitior and there of Btator which might be at rirk of ruffering
injury ar a result of there activitirr,

21. Tha 8pecial  Rapportour indicated that thr principle of co-oparation (draft
article 7) was one of the mort important baror of the future proviriona of the
draft  relating to notif ication, oarchango of information and taking of preventive
meaauroa. The pattern of introduction of modern  trch.ology  to human civilisation
required that any meaningful prevention of harmful by-product8  of certain
aativitier would have to be barrd on co-operation among all Otater.

22, He drew rttontion  to paragraph8 92 to 95 of the report, dealing with the
guention of prevention (draft article 9 proporod by the 8gocial  Rapportour).  Some
memborr of the Commirrion belirved that the obligation to prevent harm had
procrdural  ar well  aa rubrtantive arpectr, rince the obligation o f  prevention
included a number cd practioal  atape (arrorrment of the porruible  tranrboundary
rffectr af the activity onviragedr  prevention  by the Btate of origin in order to
avoid accidentnj conrultationr with the Btater likely to be affected by the
activity,  and 80 on) . The rubrtantive rrpoct of the obligation of prevention
covered the obligation of the Btate, whether or not there wau an agreement with
other Statea, to take the necerrary  rafety mearurer (adoption of lawn and
regulation8 to prevent harmful conrrquencer), There two dirtinct aspects shol;ld  be
dealt with reparately. It had been ruggerted that the violation of prrrventive
mearurer could be taken into account at the reparation rtage,  ar an element which
could lead to a higher mearure of reparation. Lastly, mention should be made of
the principle of rrparation I*opored by the lprcial Rapporteur.

23, With regard to thm topic of the law of the rron-navigational  usen of
international watercourmea,  the Commirrion had had before it and had considered the
fourth report of the special Rtrgporteur for the topic. The Special Rapporteur had
provided a tentative outline for the treatment of the topic ar a whole. The report
contained four draft article6 propored by the Gpecial Rapporteur dealing with the
regular exchange of data and information, the pollution of international
watercourse [a] [ayatems] , the protection of the anvironment of international
watercourae[a]  [rryatema), and pollution or environmental emergencies,

24, The substantial yrogreen  achieved by the Commission on that topic at its 1988
seesion was alao marked by the fact that the Commission had been able to adopt
provisionally 14 additional draft article@,

25. Draft  article  8 ret  forth the fundamentsl  rule that a state utilizing an
international watercourse [eyatem] should do IO in a manner that did not cause
appreciable harm to other watercourse Otatear, The rule reflected the
well-established principle of international  law exprereed  in the maxim & utea
kuo* That obligation war complementary to the principle of
equitable utilisation (draft article 6 provioionally  adopted by the Commission at
i ts  1987  rearion). The rule aleo imponed on watercourre  Btatcl? the obligation not
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to  allow private activities  operating in their  territorier  to utilise the
watercourse “in such a way as to cause appreciable harm to other watercourse
States” .

26. Th> Con-&salon stated in its commentary that the term “appreciable harm”
embodied a factual standard. The harm must be capable of being established by
objective evidence, there must be a real impairment of use, i.e. a detrimental
impact of some consequence upon, for example, public health, indu6try, property,
agriculture or the environment in the affected State. Appreciable harm was
therefore that which war not insignificant or barely detectable, but wau not
necessarily “serious”.

27, Article 9 laid down the general rule that watercourse 8tatea rhould co-operate
with each other in order to fulfil the obligations and attain the objective6 act
forth in the draft  articler, such co-operation wa6 important for the attainment
and maintenance o f  an equitable  allocation of the uses and benefits of the
watb rcourse, and f o r  the smooth functioning of the procedural rules contained in
p a r t  I I I  o f  t h e  d r a f t  articlea. The article indicated both the basis and the
objectives  of  c+operation,

28, Article 10 set forth the general minimum requirements for the regular exchange
between watercourse States of the data and information necessary to enauze the
equitable and reasonable utilisation of nn international watercourse [system].
tiatercourse  States required data and information concerning the condition of the
watercourse in order to apply article 7 (provi6ionally  adopted at the 1987 session)
which called upon watercourse States to take into account “all relevaxrt  factors and
circumstances” in implementing the obligation o f  equitable utilisation laid down in
a r t i c l e  6 .

29. The requirement  that data and information should be exchanged on a regular
basis was designed to ensure that watercourse States would have the facts necessary
to enable them to comply with their obligation of equitable and reasonable
utilisation under articles 6 and 7, and their obligation under article I3 not to
cause appreciable harm to other watercourse States. The data and information could
be transmitted directly o r  indirectly, for example, through joint bodies
established by watercourse States and entrusted, among other things, with the
collection, processing and dissemination of datm and information of thJ kind
referred to in paragraph 1. The Commission recognized  that circumstance6 such as
an armed conflict or absence o f  diplomatic relations might raise serious obstacles
to the direct exchange of data and information, as well a8 to a number of the
procedures provided for in articles 11 to 20. The Commission had decided that that
problem would best be dealt with through a general 6aving  clause, providing
especially for indirect procedures , which had taken the form of article 21.

30. Paragraph 1 of article 10 required that wstsrcourse  States should rxchange
data and information that was “rea6onably  available”, Paragraph 2 concerned
requests for data and information that was not reaconably  available to the
watercourse 8tate from which it was sought. In such casesI the state in question

/ . * I
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was to apply its  “beat offorts II to comply with the request, i.e., it war to act in
good faith and in a spirit of ao-operation in endeavouring to provide tho data and
information rouyht by the regueating  wateraourre State, For data and information
to bo of praotiual value to watercourse States, it must be in a form which
permitted them to use it, Paragraph 3 therefore required  watercourse 8tates  to
employ their “bust  offorts  to collect and, where appropriate, to prcceaa  data and
information in a manner whiah faailitatea  its utilisationl~,

31. Article 11, dealing with information aonaerning planned measures, introduced
the articles contained in part 1‘1 and provided a bridge betworn part II, which
conoluded with article 10 on the regular exchange of data and information, and
part III, which dealt with the provision of information concerning planned
measureor Article 11 laid down a general obligation of watercourse States to
provide each other with information concerning the poaaible effects of measures
they might plan to take upon the condition of the international watercourse
[system]. It aldo required watorcourao  Itatra to consult with each other on the
effeata of such meaauroa, Article 11 thus went Myand article 12 and the following
artialeu, whiah concernud planned measurer that might have an appreciable adverse
e f f e c t  0~ o t h e r  watrrcourao  Statem, By requiring tho exchange of information and
consultation with regard to all possible effects, it avoided problems inherent in
unilateral aaaeaamcnta  of the actual nature of such effects,

32. Article 12 dealt with notification concerning planned meaaurra with possiblr
adverse l ffeota, The procedures provided for in articles 12 to 20 wera triggered
by the criterion that the measures planned by a watercourse State might have “an
appreciable adverse effect” upon other watercourse Gtatea. The threshold
ratabliahrd  by that standard was intended to be lower than that of “appreciable
harm” under article 8. Thus, an “appreciable adverne effect"  might not rise to the
level of @Qappreciable  harm” within the meaning of article 8. “Appreciable harm”
war not an appropriate standard for the setting in motion of the proceduroa under
that aeriea  of articles, because it would mean that the procedures would be engaged
only where implementation of the new measures might result in a violation of
article 0, so that any watercourse State which notified planned measures  would be
placed in the poaiticn of admitting that those meaauraa  might cause apprecieble
harm to othrr watercourse States in violation  of article 8, The standard of
~~appreciablr  adverse rf feet” was employed to avoid such a situation.

33. Article 13 afforded the notified State or States a period of six months for
study and evaluation of the possible effects of the planned moasures# Article 14
required that during that period, the notifying State, among other things, should
not proceed with the implementation of its plans without the consent of the
n o t i f i e d  state. If the latter State wished the implementation of the plans to be
suspended further, it must reply during the six-month period and request such a
fr rther suspension as provided in articlr 17, paragraph 3,

34. The Commission had concluded that a fixed period ,  whi le  nrcrauarily  aomowhet
arbitrary, would be more in the interest of both the notifying and the notified
State than ‘Ia reasonable period of time”. A general standard would be more
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f lexible  end sdepteble  to different rituationr, but ita inherent uncertainty could
at the uame time lead to dirputsr brtwoen the Stater concerned.

35. Articio 14 laid down thr two obligationa of the notifying Stat0 during thr
per iod  f o r  reply specified  in  srticlo 1 3  t o  a  nc:ification made pursuant  to
article 121 tha obligation of co-operation, which took the rpecific  form of a duty
to provide the nntJfird Stats or Statea, on their request,  “with any additional
data and information that is availablr  and necrrrary  for an &ccura”,e  evaluation” of
the poeeible  effecta  of the planned mealureb, and the obliqation of the notifying
Statef not to “implement, or permit  thr implementation of, the planned meallursr
without  the conaant  uf t h e  n o t i f i e d  Stator*', The duty not to proceed with
implementtition wau thus i:\tended  t o  aarirt watercourm  State8 i n  onluring t h a t  a n y
rnebaurea that they planned would not 30 inconrietent  with their obligation8 under
articles 6 and 8.

36, Article 15, dealinq with rap1.y to notification, contained two obligationa.
Paragraph 1 provided that finding8 concerning porrible  effoctr of tho plannod
measures should  ba communicated to the notifying Stat. “aa early  aa poarible”. The
communichticn must be made within the rix-month period provided for in article 13
An order that the notified State might have the riqht to roquert  a further
suspension  of implementation under article 17, paragraph 3. A finding that the
planned meaaures would bo conrirtent with article8 6 and 8 would conclude the
procoduros  under part III, and the notifying Stat. could proceed without delay to
implement its plans. Paragraph 2 dealt with thr recond  obligation of notified
States, which arose only in rrapect  of a notified State which found that
“implamantat.ion of the planned meaaureo would be inconairtont  with the provisions
o f  ort.iclua  6  o r  8”. The obligation wa8 triggored by a finding that implomontation
of the p1~\11.‘1  would result in a breach of the obligation of equitable and reasonabln
utilisation under article  6 , or of the duty not to cause appreciable harm under
a r t i c l e  8 . The notified State which had made ruch a finding tnu8t  provide the
noti tyinq St.nte, within the nix-month period specified in erticle 13, with a
“documantnd” explanation of the finding,

37 I Artlclo  16 ralnt.sd  to casen in which the notifying State, during the six-month
po, lad provldod  f o r  i n  attlcle  1 3 , received no communication under article 14,
parnqrfiph  2, I n  nuch a  caBe, the notifying State might implement or permit the
implemant,nt:ton  of  t.ho planned menaurea, subject to the condition that the plan8
were implemant~d “in accordance with the notification and any other data and
information provided to the notified Statea” under article8 12 and 14, and that
implamentAtion ot the planned measure@ would be conrirtent with the obligations of
the notifying State  undor article6 6 and 8, The idea underlying article 16 was
thnt if a not.ifiad State did not provide a rerponre  under article lb, paragraph 2,
within t.he required period, it was precltided from claiming the benefita  of the
protective rigime contained in part III,

38, Article 17 dealt with consultation8  and negotiationr  concerning planned
meaaurea and concerned CEW~ in which there had been a communication under
article 15, paragraph 2, Paragraph 1 of article 17 callrd for the notifying State
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to enter into consultations and negotiations with a State making a communication
under article 15, paragraph 2, "with a view to arriving at an equitable resolution
of the situation". Paragraph 2 concerned the manner in which the consultations and
negotiations provided for in paragraph 1 were to be conducted. Paragraph 3
required the notifying State to suspend implementation of the planned measures for
a further six months, but only if requested to do so by the notified State when the
latter made a communication under article 15, paragraph 2.

39. Article 18 addressed the situation in which a watercourse State was aware that
measures were being planned by another State (or by private parties in that State)
and believed that they might have an appreciable adverse effect upon it, but had
received no notification thereof. In such a case, the first State could seek the
benefits of the protective regime provided for under articles 12 and following.
Paragraph 1 allowed "a watercourse State" in the position just described to request
the State planning the measures in question "to apply the provisions of
article 12". A watercourse State could request that the State planning measures
should take a "second look" at its assessment and conclusion. The question as to
whether the planning State had initially complied with its obligations under
article 12 was not prejudged. In order for such a request to be made, two
conditions had to be met: the requesting State must have "serious reason to
believe*' that measures were being planned which had an appreciable adverse effect
upon it, and it must provide "a documented explanation setting forth the reasons
for such belief".

40. The first sentence of paragraph 2 dealt with the case in which the planning
State concluded, after taking a "second look", that it was not under an obligation
to provide a notification under article 12. The second sentence of paragraph 2
dealt with the case in which the finding of the planning State did not satisfy the
requesting State. It required that, in such a situation, the planning State should
promptly enter into consultations and negotiations with the other State (or States)
at the request of the latter.

41. Paragraph  3 required the planning State to refrain from implementing the
planned measures for a period of six months, in order to allow consultations and
negotiations, if it was requested to do so by the other State at the time it
requested consultations and negotiations under paragraph 2.

42. Article 19 dealt with measures whose implementation was of the utmust urgency
"in order to protect public health, public safety or other equally important
interests". Paragraph 1 referred to the kinds of interests that must be involved
in order for a State to be entitled to proceed to implementation under article 19
(for example, protecting the population from the danger of flooding). Paragraph 2
required a State proceeding to immediate implementation under article 19 to provide
the "other watercourse States referred to in article 12" with a formal declaration
of the urgency of the measures, together with the relevant data and information.
Paragraph 3 required that the State proceeding to immediate implementation should
enter promptly into consultations and negotiations with the other States, if and
when requested to do so by those States.

/ . . .
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43. Article 20, which dealt with data and information vital to national defence or
security, created a very narrow exception to the requirements of articles 10
to 19. The article required a State withholding information to "co-operate in good
faith with the other watercourse States with a view to providing as much
information as possible under the circumstances". It was thus intended to achieve
a balance between the legitimate needs of the States concerned: the need for the
confidentiality of sensitive information, on the one hand, and the need for
information pertaining to possible adverse effects of planned measures, on the
other.

44. Article 21 addressed the exceptional case in which direct contact could not be
established between the watercourse States concerned, in such circumstances as an
armed conflict or absence of diplomatic relations. In such situations, States
could still convey communications to each other through indirect procedures
(through third countries, armistice commissions, and the good offices of
international organizations).

45. In paragraph 191 of its report the Commission indicated that, pursuant to
General Assembly resolution 42/156, paragraph 5 (c), it would welcome the views of
Governments either in the Sixth Committee or in written form on the following
points: (1) the degree of elaboration with which the draft articles on the topic
under consideration should deal with problems of pollution and environmental
protection and (2) the concept of "appreciable harm" in the context of article 16,
paragraph 2.

46. It was gratifying that substantive progress had been achieved on the topic
entitled "Draft Code of Crimes against the Peace and Security of Mankind".

47. In his sixth report, the Special Rapporteur had recast draft article 11, on
crimes against peace, as proposed in his fourth report. In so doing, he had taken
account of the discussion held at the Commission's thirty-eighth session and of the
opinions expressed in the Sixth Committee at the forty-first session of the General
Assembly. In part I, he had sought to revise and supplement the part of the 1954
draft Code relating to crimes against peace. He had dealt with the problems raised
by preparation of aggression and annexation, the sending of armed bands into the
territory of another State and intervention in the internal and external affairs of
a State. In part II of his report, the Special Rapporteur had considered new
characterizations  of acts as crimes against peace, particularly colonial domination
and mercenarism.

48. Furthermore, paragraphs 275 and 276 of the Commissions's report referred to
additional crimes against peace suggested by some members of the Commission in the
course of the debate (the transfer of populations or the expulsion by force of the
population of a territory or of an area of settlement, as well as the implanting of
settlers in an occupied territory and the changing of the demography of a foreign
territory).

/ . . l
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49. Ho would now rofor  to the rix draft l rticlrr on the topic under consideration
adopted by thr Commi88ion at it8 mort rocont 8a88ione Five of the draft articlea
dra l t  with  gonrral principlrrl thr obligation to try or extradite (art, 4), the
mbir principle (art, 7), the principle of non-retroactivity (art. B),
the rrrponribility  of the ruporior  (art, 10) and the o f f i c i a l  pori;ion of  the
individual committing a crime and him criminal rorponaibility  (art, 11). The
provirional  adoption of tho8o five draft artialor, in addition to draft articler  3,
5 and 6 draling, rorpoctivoly,  with rorponribility and punirhment,
non-applioability  of rtatutory  limitatiovr  and judicial guaranteer,  which the
Commirrion hrd provirionally  adopted  th. iroviour year, had brought part II of the
draft, on gonoral principlor,  vary 0108~ ‘,o completion,  Furthermore, the
Commirrion had al80 prOVi8iOnally  adopt8d article 11 (8ggro88ionr a8 a Crime
l gainrt graao), which conrtitutrd thr firrt provirion of the draft doaling  with a
rpocific cfimr within the draft Cod..

50. Article 4, paragraph 1, l 8tabli8hed the gonoral  principle that any State in
whore territory an individual alleged to have committed a crime againrt the peace
and recurity  of mankind wa8 prerrnt wa8 bound either to try or to extradite him.
Paragraph 2 dealt with thr ca8e whrro the State in whore territory an individual
alleged to have committed in crimr wa8 preront received revrral  reque8t8  for
extradition, The paragraph conrtituted  a aompromire rolution between membera who
had been in favour of and member8 who had been agrin8t giving preference for
extradition to the Stat0 where the crime had b8en COmmitt8d. It provided that
rpecial  aonrideration (rather than prefrrence)  rhould be given to the request  of
the State in whore territory the crime had been committed. Paragraph 3 of the
draft article rhowed that the jurirdictional rolution adopted in draft article 4
would not prevent the Commirrion from dealing, in due course, with the formulation
of a rtatute of an international criminal court,

51, Article 7 rrferred to thr u in Lpam principle both before an
interational criminal court and before national criminal courts, Paragraph 1
provided that that principle rhould apply without exc8ption to the decisions of an
international criminal court, The bracket8 did not question the consensus on the
paragraph) they pointed only to the eventual character of thu @etabliahment  of
8uch a Court. Paragraph8 2, 3 and 4 referred to *he application of the .~ro_rr..Bia..An
ipem principle and the exception8 to it when reverb1 national courts  from different
States were involved and provided that, in the event of conviction, tho punishment
had been enforced or wa8 in the prOCO88 oi being enforced. Those paragraphs were
compromiee  eolution8. In accordance with those proviaione  and notwithstanding the
m his &,j&m princ ip le , further proceeding8 might be instituted (a) when an act
which had been tried in one State a8 an ordinary crime corresponded to one of the
crimes characteriaod  in the draft Code and (b) when the judgement had been handed
down by a court other than that of the State in which the crime had been committed
or that of the State which had been the main victim if, for example, those Stcrter
eon8idered  that the decision did not correrrpond  to a proper apprairal of the act8
o r  to t h e i r  8OtiOU8nO88* Paragraph 5 mitigated the effect of the exceptions to the
principle by making it clear that in the Cal0 of a rublequunt  conviction the court,
i n  parrring 8entence, ehould deduct any penalty imposed and implemented as a result
of a previous conviction for the 88mo act,
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52, Article 8 dealt with the principle of non-retroactivity, which was clearly
enunciated in paragraph 1, It laid down that no one should be convicted under the
Code for  actr committed before its entry in force. That was an important principle
of criminal law, which wea in fact an application of the principle “u crm
a” . Parayr@ 2 of the article rafeguarded, in the caee of actr committed
b e f o r e  the Code’s  entry into force, the porribil ity of  prosecution on different
l e g a l  grounda, for example  a pro-existing convention to which 8 Stat. wan a party,
curtomary international law or alro domestic law, provided that such law wan
applicable in conformity with international law,

53. Article 10, which dealt with the responsibility of the superior, war
formulated on the barir of article 86, paragraph 2, of the 1977 Additional
Protocol I to the 1949 Geneva Conventionr on humanitarian law, The article laid
down two conditions for the responsibility of a ruperior to ariret (a) the
superior had known or had had information enabling him to conclude, in the
circumatancer  at the time, that a crime had been committed or was going to be
committed by a subordinate and (b) he had not taken all fesrible mrarurer within
his power to prevent or reprerr the crime. It was important to note that, under
certain circumstancea, the superior was presumed to know and he incurred criminal
responsibility even if he had not examined the information rufficiontly err having
examinod  it, had not drawn the obvious concluaiona,

54. Article 11, provisionally adopted by the Commission, laid down the principle
that the official porition of the individual who committed a crime against the
peace and security of mankind, and particularly the fact that he acted ar Head of
State or CIovernment,  did not relieve him of criminal responsibility.  The
formulation of that principle contained elements which might be traced to the
provirions of the charters of the International Military Tribunala  established
after the Second World War, and to the two document8 adopted by the Commlrrion in
1950 and 1954 respectively, namely “The Principles of International Law Recognised
in the Charter of the Niirnberg  Tribunal and in the Judgment of the Tribunal” and
the “Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind”, The real
e f fec t  of  the principle wau that  the off icial  position of  an individual who
committed a crime against peace and security could never be invoked as a
circumstan:e  absolving him from responsibility or conferring any immunity upon him,
even i f  the of f i c ia l  claimed  that  the acts  constituting the cr ime had been
performed in the exercise of his functions.

55, Article 12, provisionally adopted by the Conunisaion, dealt with the crime of
aggression as a crime against peace and was the first provision dealing with a
specific crime, Paragraph 1 of the draft article reflected the Commission’r
concern to establish a link between the act of aggression, which could only be
committed by a State, and the individual6 who were subject to criminoil prorecution
and punirhment for acts of aggression under draft article 3, The other paragraphs
of draft article 12 were largely taken from the Definition of Aggression adopted by
the General Aarembly in resolution 3314 (XXIX) of 14 December 1974, That
definition, however, was not expressly mentioned in the draft article in order to
take account of the position of certain members of the Commission who had felt that
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a resolution intended to servo as a guide for a politiaal  organ such as the
Seaurity Council could not be used as a basis for ariminal  prosecution before a
judicial body, That school of thought had advoaated a definition of aggression
independent of that in resolution 3314 (XXIX) or, in any event, one which did not
reproduce all the elements of that definition. While that school of thought had
agreed that the enumeration of acts of aggreraion  contained in the resolution could
be reproduaed in the penal definition of aggrerrion, it had not agreed that the
list should be exhaustive for the judge, who should remain free to characterise
other acts as constituting aggression, by referring to the general definition
contained in article 12, paragraph 2, Other members of the Commission had,
instead, beon of the view that the whole of the Definition of Aggression contained
in resolution 3314 (XXIX) rhould be reproduced in the Code and that the resolutions
of the judicial organ should be aubordinated to those of the Security Council in
regard to resolutions determining the l xirtrnoe or non-existonce of aggression.
The text of draft article 12 therefore reflected the trends to which he had
referred and left some questions in abeyance, as was shown by the words and phrases
in square brackets,

56. Turning to the topio of the status of the diplomatic courier and the
diplomatic bag, not aacompanied by diplomatic courier, he announced that the
Commission had taken an important step towards the finalisation  of the topic in the
near future, On the basis of the replier submitted by Governments, the Special
Rapporteur had presented his eighth report on the topio, In his report, the
Special Rapporteur had examined the written cominerta and obaervationa submitted.
In connection with each draft article, the Special Rapporteur had summarised the
main trends and proposals made by Governments in their written comments and
observations and had proposed either to revise the text of the draft article
concerned, to merge it with some other draft articlea, to maintain the draft
article as adopted on first reading or to delete the draft article.

57. He confined himself to underscoring the main iaauea touched upon in the
Conunisaiontr  debate on the eighth report of the Speaial  Rapporteur, in particular
those points or areas of the draft around which aome divergent trends appeared to
concentrate and on which it might be specially important to have the guidance of
the Sixth Committee for the Commission’s future work on the topic.

58. With regard to the scope of the draft articles, one issue at stake was its
possible  extension to couriers and the bag of international orgsnizations.  Some
members, including the Special Rapporteur, favoured an extension of the scope to
international organisations  of a universal character. Other members who had been
opposed to such an extension had feared. intar, that the carefully achieved
balance of the draft might be altered by it and its acceptability jeopardizsd.

59. Moat members of the Commission thought that the extension of the scope of the
draft articles to the couriers and bags of national liberation movements would be
jnadviaable  and greatly detract from the acceptability of the draft article,
National liberation movements, they had stressed, were ersentially  temporary in
nature and, in their view, the matter should be left for special agreements between
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States and the movements concerned. Some other members, instead, had been in
favour of such an extension  of the acope which, in their v!.ew, could be done by
means of an additional optional protocol,

60. Another important area of the draft articles, where disagreements still
existed, concerned article 17 on the inviolability of the temporary accommodation
of the courier, Some members strongly supported that inviolability as an extension
of the courier’s own personal inviolability as well as a means to facilitate
protection of the bag. Other members aonaidered that the draft article would place
an undue burden on States with a large traffic of couriers and bags, In their
view, article 17 was not needed as no practical problems had arisen with the
trmporary accommodation of the courier.

61. Artiole  28 on protection of the diplomatic bag had been called thr key
provision of the draft articles, It had also perhapa been the one giving rise to
moat conflicting views. The comments and observations from Governments as well as
those made by members of the Commiaaion showed that the main iaauea involved with
regard to that draft article were the following: (a) the concept of inviolability
of the diplomatic bag and its relevance to draft article 28~ (b) the admiaaibility
of scanning of the bag; (c) whether a comprehensive and uniform approach would be
applioable  to all categories of bags or there should be a differentiated treatment
of thr bags in strict compliance with the relevant proviaiona, on the one hand, of
the 1961 Vienna  Convention on Diplomatic Relations, the 1969 Convention on Special
Miaaiona and the 1975 Vienna Convention on the Representation of States and, on the
other hand, of the 1963 Vienna Convention nn Consular  Relations) (d) if a
comprehensive and uniform approach was followed, whether the treatment of all kinds
of bags should be governed by article 27, paragraph 3, of the 1961 Vienna
Convention on Diplomatic Relations, or by article 35, paragraph 3, of the 1963
Vienna Convention on Consular Relationat  and (e) whether the transit State rhould
have the same rights as the receiving State with regard to the treatment of the
bag, especially if the option to request the opening of the bag would be provided.
The Special Rapporteur, some Governments and several members of the Commission had
suggested some alternative formulationa to article 20, which addressed one or more
of the above-mentioned important iasuea,

62, He encouraged members of the Committee to examine in detail all those comments
and proposals so that they might be in a position to give the Commission a
definitive orientation on the important and difficult issues just mentioned which
arose in connection with article 28 and protection of the diplomatic bag.

63. With regard to draft article 33 on optional declaration specifying to which
category of courier and bag the State concerned would not apply the draft articles,
he recalled that the Special Rapportrur had proposed in his eighth report to delete
the draft article in view of the little support it had received in the written
comments and observations by Governments, Conflicting views had been expreraed  in
the Commisaion with regard to the poaaible deletion of that draft article. Some
members had supported the deletion purely and simply because they had felt that the
provision ran directly against onr of the main purposes of the draft articles,
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namely the l rtrbliahment of a uniform r&Iime  for all couriora  and bags. Other
members, instead, had been in favour of retaining thr draft article as a price to
be paid in order to ensure a wider aaceptability  of the draft articles,
partiaularly  in view of the fact that many States not having beaome parties to the
1969 Convention  on Speaial Miaaiona and the 1975 Vienna Convention on
Representation  of States made a diatinotion between diffrront  categorieo of bags.
In their view, it was l aaential to offer those States the poaaibility to opt out of
d r a f t  a r t i c l e  28, Other members had felt that the objeative of draft article 33
could be attained by providing for optional protoaola dealing with couriers and
bags under the 1969 Convention on Special Miaaiona or the 1975 Vienna Convention on
the Representation of Stabs.

64, He then referred to an iaaue not yet aovered by the draft articles, Written
aommenta and obaorvationa by Govornmenta  as well as memberr of the Commiaaion had
suggested the poaaibility that the future instrument on the topic should contain
proviaiona on the peaaoful  aettlement of disputes arising as a conarquonce of the
appliaation  or interpretation of the instrument, perhaps in an optional additional
protocol. In that conneation  the Commiaaion hoped to count on the guidance and
advice of the Sixth Committee,

65. The Conuniaaion,  for lack of time, had been unable to conaider  the report of
the Special Rapporteur for  the topia entitled ~~Juriadiotional  immunities of States
and their propertyot  . The Spocial Rapporteur had submitted an extensive preliminary
report and had taken noto of Governments0 written comments and observations so far
received, to bo conaiderod  when reoonunendationa  for poaaible redrafting of some of
the articlen  were made.

66. The Special Rapporteur for State rraponaibility had submitted his preliminary
report t an extensive and well-documented analytical examination on an overall
approach to Parts II and III of State Reaponability. In that report, the Special
Rapporteur had presented to the Commiaaion his own approach to the remaining
Parts II and III of the topic as well as a re-examination of articlea 6 and 7 on
restitution of Part II that were currently before the Drafting Committee, The
Commission had requested the Special Rapporteur only to introduce his report at ths
current session and had hoped to begin its consideration  at its next session,

67. With regard to the other deciaiona and conclusions of the Commission, he
pointed out that, in its report on the work of its thirty-ninth session, the
Commission had concluded that it would endeavour to complete, in the course of the
five-year term, the second reading of the draft articles on the status of the
diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier, in
1980, and the second reading of the draft articles on jurisdictional immunities of
States and their property, in 1989, provided, in both cases, that the requested
written comments and obaervationa from Governments were available on time. As the
result of lata receipt of comments submitted by Governments, those topics could not
be taken up on time at the current aeaaionc It had therefore been impoesible  to
complete the reaond reading of the corresponding drafts in 1988 and 1989,
respectively, The Commission had decided to concentrate in 1989 and 1990,
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respectively,  on the second reading of those two topics, The Commiaaion would
accordingly endeavour to complete by 1991 the Cirat reading of the draft articles
on the Draft Code of crimes against the peace and security  of mankind and the first
reading of draft articles on the .1- of non-navigational us08 of international
watercouraea,

66, He expressed the appreciation of the Commission that, notwithatandinq  the
financial criaia, the normal arrangements for a 129week  aeaaion had been restored,
and reiterated the Commiaaion~a  view, as endorsed by the General Assembly in
paragraph 7 of resolution 421156,  that the requiremoats  of the work for the
progroaaive development of international law and its codification and the magnitude
and complexity of the aubjrcta on the agenda made it desirable that the usual
duration of the aeaaion should be maintained.

69. So far as its future programme of work was concerned, the Coauniaaion had noted
that attainment of the 9081s~ as he had indicated earlier, of completing the second
reading of two topics and the first reading of two additional topics would result
!.n a reduction of the number of topics on its agenda, The atreemlining  of thr
agenda would be conducive to higher productivity of the Commiaaion~a  work, The
Commiaaion also deemed it necessary to identify poaaiblo  topics which could be
included in a long-term programme of its future work. For that purpole, the
Commission  intendrd to eatabliah a small working group which would be entrusted at
the next two aeaaiona with the task of formulating appropriate proposals,

70, The Commiaaion had also taken note of paragraph 5 (c) where the Aaaenlbly had
requested that the Commission in it8 annual report ,  for each topic, should indicate
those specific iaauea on which expreaaiona of views by Govormonta,  either in the
Sixth Committee or in written form, would be of particular interest for the
continuation of its work.

71, He emphaaiaed the importance of effective communication and dialogue between
the Commiasion and the General Assembly. The Commiaaion, as a body composed of
experts elected in their individual capacities, had specific and perhaps unique
characteristics , If it was to be responsive to the needs of the international
community, it must be able to count on the aupport and guidance of ita parent body
a t  a l l  stagca, from the initial stage of selection of the topics to be included in
its agenda to the concluding stage of the reviewing of its drafts. Guch
communication and dialogue would enable the Commission to continue its work with
the full benefit of the views of the General Assembly.

72, Mr. C&,&&R0 RO- (Braail) ,  referring to the report  of the International
Law Commission on the work of its fortieth seaaion (A/43/10) observed, with regard
to the topic “International liability for injurious conaequencra ariuing out of
acts not prohibited by law”, that article 1, au proposed by the Specinl Rapporteur,
limited the application of the articles on the topic to activities which created an
appreciable risk of causing transboundary injury. The Special Rapporteur had
explained in that connection that ho had introduced the concept of “risk@’ as a
criterion  limiting the types of activities covered under tho topic and that any
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activity aauaing tranrboundary harm had to h@ve  an l lrmont of appreciable  risk
associated with it if it was to lie within the saopo of the topia, The Braailian
delegation noted thr rtatemont in paragraph 49 of the report that some members of
the Commiaaion had praferrrd to limit the topia to aativitiea  involving appreciable
risk but that many others had felt that the criterion of risk should be limited to
the obligation of prevention and that the r~ticlea  should deal with sll activities
causing tranaboundary  harm. One member had gone so far as to express thr, view that
the concopt of “riaktt  should not be introduaed into the topia in any Corm and had
preferred the aonoeptr  of “injuryt’ or “harm”, If the artialea were to be drafted
exclusively  to deal with reparation, i.e. ni3h the conoopt embodied in the current
title of the topio, that extreme view would be acceptable. Howover  the prevailing
idea rammed to be that the articles should also deal with prevention, a view which
his delegation acoeptod.

73. If the artialea were to oover both prevention and reparation, then both the
concept of “harmtt and that of tgriakgf  might have a place in them. However, “risk”
should not become the predominant aoncopt, If that approach prevailed, reparation
for harm actually caured woula be aonditional  on the determination that the
activity aauaing the harm involved risk* i.e. in the words of artiale 2, that it
was an aativity @@highly  likely”  to aauae harm, If harm had been produced, it was
inunaterial to try to l aaortain whether thr, activity had oreated risk, It might
even be said that in every oaae in whioh harm ocaurred, there was a risk of it
occurring. The demonstration  was made by the very fact that harm war produced.
However, that amounted to admitting that tho basis for roparation was ‘tharmt@,  not
~triak~~r The introduction of the aonaept of “riaktt  was unneceaaary and might be a
source of confusion, If an activity was not considered highly likely, or even
simply likely, to caure harm and yet harm wau caused, should the victim then be
left to bear his loss or injury? That would contravene one of the principlea
quoted in paragraph 82 of the report, on whiah there had been general agreement in
the Commiaaion,

74. His dolegation  agreed  with the Special Rapporteur that a diacuasion on whether
the topic was baaed on progreaaivo development or codification of internation law
was unnecessary, It also agreed that there was a gap in international law with
regard to the principles governing the relations between States cqncerninq
activities  involving risk. It also believedc however, that the gap was even wider
and extended to all activities which, while not being wrongful, caused
transboundary harm. In its view, the time had come to draw up a general instrument
to cover situations which were becoming increasingly frequent as technological
progress gave rise to more and more activities which, with or without apparent
risk, might caure tranrboundary harm,

75. He agreed that Staten should accept the obligation to minimise as far an
possible any risk that their activities might create for other States, However,
they should also be bound to make reparation when harm occurred, The rules of
reparation should be flexiblea they should not sot a strict obligation of
reparation for all harm, in all circumstances, Thero had been rxsmplea in the past
of compensation being given m for harm caused by lawful activities. That
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had boon done on thr bari of a rort of moral ObligatiOnJ  it wag now a mattar of
making that obligation, in ouch ca888, a logal obligation,

76. Summing up hi8 delegation’8 porition on the gurrtion rairod in paragraph 102
of the report, ho raid that “harm”  rhould be the paramoutit conrideration in mattera
of reparation rnd @@rink” 8hould be the barir for the rulrr of prevention.

77, Commenting on the articles prorented  to the Commirrion  and on romo of the
iaaue~. they  raimad, he rmoallod  hi8 delegation’8 view, with regard to the propored
article 1, that activitie8 which caurod l ppreciahlo tranrboundary harm would fall
within the rcope of that article , whether or not an approaiablo  rirk of harm being
caurad was involved. Xi8 delegation appreciated the careful  and comprohonrive
mannor in which the article indicated that the aotivitior to be conridorrd  were
those carried out under the 10juri8diction1@ of a Stat8 or under it8 %ffectivo
control” and agreed that a reference to “territory”  would be inruf f icioat,
Howrve r , since mart of the activitior would take place in the territory of a State,
it wondered whothor a reference to territory  would not be jurtified, provided that
the mention of jurirdiction and control was maintained,

78 . With regard to article 2 (c), hir delegation agrood with tho idea that
tranrboundary injury referred to the phyrical consequrncor  of an activity. A8 a
question  of terminology, he would prefer to u8e l’harm@@  rather than Q*injury14,
Notwithrtanding the title of the topic, hi8 delegation bolicrvrd that throughout the
article8, ar well ae in article8 on other topicr, “injury”  rhould bo ured in
referring to legal damage and “harm” in referring to factual damage,

79, As to article 3, his delegation did not conrider the firrt quertion raired
concerning “attribution” to be a major problem. With regard to tho recond
question, however, hi8 dolegation  thought that to admit that a State  war
accountable for all activitier which took place in it8 territory, under it8
jurbdiction  or under it8 control only if it “know or had meanr of knowing” that
the activity war being or was about to be carried out was a conriderable  deviation
from the ba8ic  principle, He agreed that ca8e8 might exirt in which a Plate,
particularly a developing State, wan unaware that certain activitie8 war. taking
place  in  i t s  terr i tory , If an exception to accountability war admitted, it rhould
be carefully drawn, The Special Ra?porteur  indicated that thero would bo a
presumption that the State wan accountable fo r  all  activitier in it8  territory.  It
was up to that State to prove that it did not know and had no moan8 of knowing that
a given activity was taking place, That war a ureful qualification, which rhould
be adequately reflected in the text,

80, Article8 4 and 5 were raving claurer  and rhould not raire any difficultier,

81. With regard to article 6, anyone’@ rightr, or freedoma, were limited by the
right8 of otherr. However, hi8 delegation had doubt8 concorning the formulation of
the article and wondered why it wa8 only with regard to 18activitier  involving risk”
chat the freedom of a Stata muat be compatible with protrction  of the right8 of
other States, If the principle had to be included in the articlea,  it should  bo
drafted in broader tormr,
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62, The prinoiplo  of co-operation in artialo 7 was ureful and would find it8
applioation  mainly in the provirionr relating to prevention, although it might be
applied if harm had ooourr*d,

83‘ Hi8 delegation had doubta about the aontant of article 8 which, owing to it8
laok of preoirion,  might oreato problomr if it was maintained. In hi8 dalegation~e
opinion, it dealt only with a rpoaific repot of ao-operation  and oould be dropped
without 1000,

84, With regard to l ttiola8 9 and 10, hi8 dOlegatiOn thought that the prinaiple of
prwantion  rhould b8 l ⌧proaaod in broador tormrl Btatoa should take all rraaonablo
meo8ure8, individually, or. when  naaerrary, in ao-operation with othrr Statea, to
prmvont or minimiao rho poaaibility of harm b8ing aauaad to other 8trtra by
l ativitior under thrir jUri8diOtiOn  or aontrol, Hi8 dOl8gatiOn  saw no need to make
the di8tinOtiOn  implied in artiolr 9 brtwron a general duty of prevention and
dUti@O of prevention under an l 8tabliOhOd “r/gimO”, hoarding to thr article aa
aurrently  formulated, the duty of prevention war only reaogniaed if no “rdgime” had
bran l Ot8bliOhOd,

es. Artiole  10 l mbodiod thr fundamental prinoiple of reparation, whiah was the
very l 88enoo of liability, Whilr thr artialo roemod to have been oarafully
draftrd, it aould br improved, In line with it8 l pproaoh to the rcope of the
artioler, hi8 delegation baliovod that all approaiablo  harm had to be aompenrated.
It war not oortain of the need to qualify the prinaiplr  by raying that reparation
rhould apply “to the extent compatible  with the provirionr of tho prrrent
articlea”, A prinaiple was a principles  other provirionr would, of courser develop
the aonaeguenaer  of the principle, but thrre OOOmOd  to be no nred to givr the
impre88ion of imporing limitation8 on the prinOipl8  at the very outrrt of it8
formula~;ion, Hi8 delegation aould agree to the two rub-principle8 inaluded in the
article, namely that the guortion of reparation rhould be arttled by negotiation
between the partier  and that it rhould br rottlod in accordance with criteria laid
down in the articlea, Thor0 two conaaptr  OOOmOd  to be beyond reproach, but at some
pornt it had to br decided what would happen if the qurrtion was not settled by
nrgotiation.

86, & KOU (Sierra Leone) ObOOrv8d that it was the pro-eminent  role of the
International Law Commiarion and, indeed,  of international law to promote and
rtrengthen international peace and recurity  and to enhance political, social,
economic and cultural co-operation among nationr, That war all the more necerrary
when force continued to be ured in international rolationr  and prohibited weapon8
continued to be employed in romr conflicta, thereby violating international law,
and weakening confidence in it8 effoctivene88, a8 well 88 in the United Nation8
itrelf,  Who80 oontinued relevance and indirpenrability  to world peace had recently
been raaffirmed~

87, Hi0 Qovrrment  had alwayr firmly abided by the norma governing the
Organisation and contemporary internrtional relationa. A0 recently aa
September 1908, Sierra Leone had reiterated it8 oommitment not to resort to the
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threat or u80 of form rgrinrt  thr territorial intrgrity  or politiarl independence
of other State8 or to brhavr in any mannor oontrhry to thr Chartrr OF thr United
Nationa.

88, In conridoring  tho topiar ‘~Jntornrtionrl  l i a b i l i t y  f o r  injuriouo conrrquoncra
ariring out of act8 not prohibited by intrrnrtionrl law” and “Thr law of the
non-navigational ~808 of intornationrl wetoraourmoa", thr Intornrtionrl LBW
Commirrion w81 rerponding poritively t o  thr  challrngrr  o f  thr  intornrtional
community. The work of thr Commission al80 oonrtltutod  a rospoaro to the fact thrt
internatIon law war bring rrpidly outdirtrnoad by tha rcoelmrrting pace and
expanding rcsle of impact8 on the l cologiarl brrir of dovolopmont,

09. By preparing a draft Coda of Crimor  rgrinrt  the Poe00 and Baaurity of Mankind,
thr Commi8rion aontinurd to providr hopo that Artiolo 2, prragrrph 4, of thr
Charter, on the non-ure of forar in intornrtionrl  rolationr,  wa8 wry much alivr
and that the Unltod Nrtlor.8 might l vontually give moaning and form to it and
provide  at Isart l modicum of rompout  for the torritorirl intrgrity and political
independence of rll Btrtor,

90. With regard to the togia “Intornrtionrl  l i a b i l i t y  f o r  injuriour  conroquoncer
eriring out of actr  not  prohibited by lntornetionrl low”, which complomonted the
effortr being made by Stator to provont the inarorring pollution of thr rtmorphere
rnd  the drpoait o f  indurtrirl and tox ic  wh8to8, ho w18 plrarod that the Commirrion
had f i n a l l y  boon  able t o  concroti8r  the 8ubject  i n  t h o  f o r m  o f  draft rrticlor,
Howaver,  h i 8  dalegbtion, like othor8, h a d  a aonooptual  rororvation rogwding  t h e
tit1a. It continued to believe that harm caurod to a prrty war l violation of the
right8 of that party and gave rlra to liability, It 8180 continued to conrldrr
that liability wa8 a direct con8oquonco wiring from that violation and th8t
therefore the infurrd  party rhould bo entitled to comprnrrtion, In the light of
ruch reservationa, it behoved the Commiraion to continua to update it8 materiel,

91, Hi8 delegation agreed with the statement in thm rmport  thrt the topic murt not
diecourago the development  of rciance  and trchnology  nocoorary for the improvsmrnt
o f  thm condition8  o f  l i f e . However, with regrrd to the objective of the draft
article8 which, it wan raid, war to obligate State8  involved in the conduct of
rctivitie8 involving rirk of extratorritorial  harm to inform Statrr which might be
affected and to take tho nrcerrery  preventive morrurr8, hi8 dolegation thought that
ruch a formulation war both onerou8 and too elartic, Al l  rctivitier i n v o l v e d  rirk
t o  8ome oxtent, Ao formulated, the relevant rrticle  could bo conrtruad to mean
that a 8ourca Strte whore activitirr  crurrd  harm to en injured State would have
failed in it8 duty ju8t by not informing all State8 that were potentially likely to
be rffacted that it had embarked on such an activity, Seoondly, it wondered what
would be the porition if et the time when the rativity wae initiated, it war not
doomed rirky, but a fault drvelop8d later, cruring harm to another St&r, Would
that 8iturtion  be a dofence  by the aourco Strto? Thirdly, hi8 delegation wondered
what the pomition  would be if the injured Stator following the inform&ion about 8
rirky entorprirs, took no action end muffwed injury, Would the l ourco Strte havr
clrim  to the defence of contributory nrgligencr braruse  the injured State hrd taken
no precrutionrry  moarurerl In hir delegrtlon’r view, the primary rule remained
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valid, namely, that a State which caused harm to another State incurred liability
vis-8-vis  the injured State, which was entitled to compensation or reparation by
the source State. Liability was not a consequence of the risky nature of the
enterprise, but flowed from the fact that harm had been caused to the injured
State. That was a more solid foundation and should be the basis of the topic.
Risk was a matter of fact and not of law and, therefore, could not be the main
criterion for liability.

92. His delegation believed that the issue of pollution fell within the scope of
the topic. It was, of course, impossible to eliminate all forms of pollution but
where it caused appreciable harm, it followed that the source State would have
violated not only the rights of the injured State but also its duty not to cause
such harm in the use of its territory. Some of the leading cases in that area
arose as a result of transboundary pollution which caused harm to other States.
Difficulty in identifying the defaulting State need not act as a bar to liability.
His delegation was of the view that that would be a matter of evidence and, in any
case, measures such as prevention could be undertaken to eliminate pollution.

93. One of the provisions submit,ted  for consideration was the duty to co-operate
as it applied to the source State in relation to affected States and vice versa.
While the duty to co-operate had a solid basis in international law, its objective
must be defined clearly. According to the article, the duty to co-operate was to
notify, inform and prevent. In his view, however, the source State and the injured
State should not be placed on the same footing for the purpose of liability. While
States might be required to co-operate, for example, in the prevention of
pollution, his delegation was of the view that in the case of transboundary harm,
justice and equity demanded reparation, even though co-operation might be found
necessary in the form of assistance to the State of origin in mitigating the
harmful effects. His delegation therefore believed that the emphasis must be on
liability and prevention.

94. In elaborating the principles on the topic and in attempting to establish the
standard of liability, methods of both codification and progressive development
should be employed. It was known that judicial and arbitration tribunals had
applied different standards of liability. In some cases, the test of strict
liability had been applied, while in others the negligence test or that of the
balance of interests had been invoked. On the other hand, some States had
voluntarily admitted liability in cases of transboundary harm brought about by
failure to prevent an accident as a result of the inadequacy of the measures
taken. In his delegation's view, different standards would apply in determining
liability, depending on the type of activities undertaken. However, whatever the
test of liability, justice would require that an injured party should not be left
to bear the costs of the injury alone.

95. With regard to the law of the non-navigational uses of international
watercourses, he noted that only one fourth of the rural population of Africa had a
reliable water supply, and that some 300 million people remained unserved.
Moreover, in the developing countries perenially afflicted by either drought or

/ . . .
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flood conditions, tne misuse of water could result in climatic changes, aridity and
desertification. The development of watercourses, on the other hand, could act as
a vehicle for socio-economic development. Co-operation between States in the use
of watercourses was essential in order to avoid piecemeal development and
consequent lost opportunities to optimise economic benefits. Likewise, there was a
need for an exchange of data and information about watercourses in order to predict
their ebb and flow, control vector-borne diseases and prevent or mitigate natural
disasters.

96. Pollution was also a major problem. It was estimated that 80 per cent of sea
pollution originated from land-based sources, especially rivers. The obligation of
States not to pollute a watercourse should have a place among the draft articles.
A number of international instruments, such as the United Nations Convention on the
Law of the Sea, in particular in its article 207, had given due consideration to
the question of pollution.

97. The concept of "appreciable harm" as a basis for liability seemed to be
objective and reasonable, if based on scientific evidence. Care must be taken,
however, to ensure that the provision was worded in such a way that it did not
establish a veto by one watercourse State over another. Although draft article 16,
paragraph 3, as proposed by the Special Rapporteur referred to preparing lists of
substances or species, the introduction of which into the waters of the
international watercourse was to be prohibited, limited, investigated or monitored,
that method had not succeeded thus far in preventing the pollution of watercourses
in regions where it had been employed. The need to invite expert opinion on the
matter should be examined.

98. Where an environmental emergency arose, the source State was obligated to warn
other watercourse States of the danger in a timely fashion and to take immediate
action to prevent, neutralise or mitigate the danger or damage to other watercourse
States resulting therefrom. The draft article should also include the provision
that, where the source State failed to take such measures, it should be liable for
the harm caused to other watercourse States.

99. Turning to the draft Code of Crimes against the Peace and Security of Mankind,
he noted that, if successfully drawn up, the Code could act as a deterrent and help
to eliminate violence in international relations. Co-operation between States was
necessary for the prevention of crimes which threatened mankind. In elaborating a
list of crimes against peace, every offence should be spelt out separately.
Furthermore, although States remained the conceptual subjects of contemporary
international law, it was in terms of individuals - government officials who
implemented the acts which were tantamount to the crimes - that the articles should
be drawn up. Holding individuals directly responsible for such offences would
deprive them of the defence of sovereignty, independence, sovereign equality and
domestic jurisdiction.

100. Aggression, threat of force, annexation and the sending of armed bands to a
foreign State should constitute separate offences. The Code should also include

/ . . .
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the planning and ptoyrratioa of rggrorr~on  aa arimer  againrt the peace, for
aggrerrion  oould not ba arrriod out wi:.rout planning, Intrrvention,  whiah ooul~
takr vrriour formr, rrprorontrd  aa raar~achmrnt  on the indeperdonce  of a foreign
State and a violation of it8 roveraigaty  and politiaal indeponflmnce. A povirion
againat intorvontion rhould thorrforo b6 inoludod in the draft Code. Only there
forma of intervention whiah undrrmined the rovareignty  of a State or conrtituted  a
preludr to aggrrrrion 8hOuld br conridarad  a arimlr againrrt peace.

101, The exirtonao of aolonirlirm  roprorented  a thr8at to international peace,
involving both the u8e of form and tha drnial of the rig!at of relf-determination,
I t  wa8 thoreforo noarrrary  t o  inaludo it irr t h e  Cod8. Mercanarism, which the
Qrnrral A88embly had aallrd a thrrat to international  peace and 8acurity, ahould be
COn8id8red a8 a arime againrt poaaor although it could al80  fall under the aatogory
of Grim.8 agaiart  humanity.

102, With regard to thr rtatur of th8 diplomatic courirr and th8 diplomatic bag not
accompanied by diplomatia coutior, any definition of thr diplomatic bag progo8ed by
thr Commi88ion  mu8t me& the balrnor-of-intotort.  t88t by enruring that the
important funation8  of conununiaation by the 8ending  State wore not impaired, and
that the intare8tr  of the reaeiving or tranrit State were not compromired by the
abU8e of the bag, The rtatus of thr oourier  rhould al80 be rcclpoctrd.

103, Tha comprehrnrivo and funational approaah adopted a8 a balli for the
elaboration of the drrft l rtiol.8 WII valid)  not only 8houlU the inviolability of
the courier and the bag be guarrntred, but the courier rhould bo on notico to
respect  tha law8 and regulation8 of the receiving and transit Stator. The 8COpO of
the article8 rhould be aonfined to Stat.8 for the prorent, To extend it to
international organisation8 might unduly aomplicate  mettrra, ar international
organiaationr differed from one another and wore not in a porition to enter into a
reciprocal rrlationrhip  with Stator, On the p:hor hand, the r6gime rhould be
extrnded  to recognised liberation movrmentr, a8 rome of them carried out State
functionrr.

104. Draft article 10 reprr8rntrd  a middle ground between full immunity for the
courier and the intere8ts  of the receiving or transit State. Given the 8ending
State’s  obligation to rergoct the law8 and regulrtione  of the transit and receiving
fltatea, it wa8 inaggrogtiate  to define furthor  the p8rmi88ible  contents of the
bag. The problem of drug trafficking could be addresred  by insisting on the
observance of the law8 and regulation8 of the recciivJ.ng or transit State,
Moreover, rrubjecting  the bag to electronic scanning  wmld introduca an element of
inequality among State8 and would defeat the purpose of the bag.

105, With rrgard to juri8dictional  immunities of States and their property, hi8
delegation felt that the Specirl  Rapporteur’r  approach to the topic would lead to
an acceptable comgromile between the two 8ChOOl8  of thought of acta
and w
po8itiOn8  o n  thO88 f88U&+

No useful purporr  would ba served by maintaining rigid
It would be more productive  to reaffirm the concept of

juri8diCtiOnal  immunitier  of State8  with clearly rtatod exceptions, wing the
conclensus  formula enviraged by thr Special Rapporteur,
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106, The recent criticisms of the Commirrioa~r work on the topic of State
rrrponribility  could not all  be raid to bo unwrrrrnted. The inordinrtoly long time
whioh the Commirlrion  had taken to elaborate the topic had been raid to have damaged
international  law, Hir delegtition  enprerred  the hope that the Spoaial  Rapporteur
wculd bring hi8 ulrual perrpiaaoity  to bear on the topic and l neblo the Commi88ion
to meet the high expectation8 of Member States.

107, Hi8 delegation welcomed the streamlining of the Commirrion’r agenda and the
Commirrion~r intention to complete by 1991 the firrt robding of the draft articles
on the l&w of thr non-navigational u8e8 of internrtional wateraourrer  and of the
draft Code of Crime8 againrt the Peace and Seaurity  of Mankind. The riqorour
ex8mination  of the topic8 on the Co1nmi88ion’8  agenda would attrnu8te romr of the
oritiai8m  of  t h e  COmmi88iOnr ruch ar t h e  acaurrtion  t h a t  tha Commirrion  wa8
bureauaratisinq  international law.

108, Lartly, hi8 delegation war pleared  that the pO8bgr8duate  International Law
Seminrr had again been held during the murt recent rerrion of the COIIUni88iOne  He
rxprrrred gratitude to the Qovernmrntr  of Argentina, Aurtria,  Denmark, the Federal
Republic  o f  Qermany, Finland and Sweden for their voluntary COntributiOn8,  which
had provided fellowrhipr  to participantr,


